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'•M» j 4 THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING MAY1 28, 1885.
- —*o**r*9¥ fit**.THE TORONTO WORLD. ported the Scott act because (lt belleved.it 

would be for the pubRp good, but nnl*w 
it ie better enforced then now .that journe* 
will do all In itji power to heve.lt repealed' >
The editor eaya further that he hai lately 
made a visit to Midland, Penetang’,
Orillia, Barrie, and Allendale, and on all The annual general meeting of the Do- 
hands he beard the same complaint that i minion bank wee held at the h—n-n 
the aot is not being enforced. He con. home of the institution on Wednesday, f°Te 
eludes by asking the temperance people | 27th May, 1886. 
what they are going to do about it;

—«sKaMes agsmm'ie
■ Wednesda,, 1 SS?ri!feFprobaMÿ will father be of c&n^RicelSS17°0M h?6h l0'‘lly Païha»K®d-

ïsssssssstersft «SsEESiESS
'ssAOpan* -
Breadstuff*—Since the prospeot of peaoe tor, cash; $71 June, mire» western 38c to Inc

, ^ __ ; tejaatsaapysgpai&att
, rtotSÈVfim? Tt-' SK*ei™ 22S M srsr

graMS?kM«56/GP Dl0«U' •‘00k* ta 'Peo-Moh. anYer. now ferofd Sfe. JSf** ‘aUe^d* Po“k A

feet in form, but the other had no head and WUmot D. Matthews, B, H. Bethnne. E. 10 work off these surplus quantities, while mees and spot |n.50 to *11.73. Cut meats 
°n^,T.,e18hort ,ore leP- A 1slump of long 1 Leadlay, Aaron Ross, George Robinson S millers and wholesale dealers,in the absence ^eaK:Pok1^ bellies 61n to sjc. Lard weak*1 Dln«,e- W™' ^ E B.OtiSr.to8; ofdem.nd.are nUing op M. R*» SLS/UgSÇ^ *° 19&

who'V V^b ™"aftor bmSiTalthougVdetd It was moved by Mr. O. Robinson, either' flour or grain;!holders af^willlng to Whe'a^-BeM^weVto^igh^cathe^SIv'
When found. seconded by Mr. Wm. Ince, that Mr! make concessions, but regular buyers hold their prediction™?a btatlcTinwhra?, owing

We are pleased to place before our read- James Austin do take the ohalr, " °ff snd there is no speculation whatever. I *5 il,r?.iBtocka,™ *i«ht, finally bore fruit, an!
ers this morning the above item from the Mr' Wilmo* Matthews moved, The future course of the market will de- rent two ^C?g?.er.rh|CdoWnwart”^5%:

rr; tr“ Kte w ss,%w,y& sscawi:every Thursday by Mr. Mundy, conse- act as Secretary. frost would, doubtless, check the decline, eh AIîJ?tereft ilavl,nK been largely
quently a bi-weekly journal. The Secretary read the report of the a?d *“,» turn upward. In the absence and at Duluth SSS'emptoyld‘JSwSn tofdï

This lamb with no head and with verv Sectors to the Shareholders, and sub of quotable transactions, we can only refer ollne. The market opened weak.ic to lo lower,
short for* 1*0. m*o k. h . Ik • ? the Annual Statement of the affairs t0 the termed table of quotations on vceilrH« Jc'xi llctu.ated, and closed ljc under
short fore-leg, may be but the fore-runner of the Bank, which is as follow. : «other page. Stock, of grain in store are 5$. ^ ijgS »vZWC’c^l^\c-
of many of the same, or a constantly im- Balance of Profit and Loss Ac- 307,325 Mabels, compared with 411,237 lower: cash 46te,May closed SikT t<?46s'c
proving sort. For having no heads and I PrMmSor^th,1’yliar^endinv'toto *8,632 63 bushel, a week ago.
living just by absorption from the atmos- April,lS85 afterdeductingcfiarges «n'S°°M “’“t" *"t “0t lower: ifo. 2 72c°0<Pork lower^mmh gwb^to
nhere no fond -ill h. a au a of management, etc* said mating specially active, but the elder, larger *10.62}, June closed *10 521 to *10 «
pbere no food will be needed, and the cost toh pr-Wsion f0r all bad anS manufacturers are as busy a. usual at this July ’$10.624 to puLfc Lard q*u7et-
of ratiing lamb for the market will be re-I doubtful debts.....................1...... 203,496 51 period, exècuting sorting-up orders ïï8£1*6'47Iti'10 VÆ- June cl-*ed ÿsTis tô
duoed to almost nil. 121212e 11 reoeived per travelers now out. Stocks menia siow- should*™And the fact of'the fere lees heinr shert«r DlTMen?.6 Jer c1nt" ' are not excessive, either at wholesale or abort rib» *5.25; short cle$aY% M to 85’

»na.ne iactoi„the lore legs being shorter paid 1st November, . retail, and country merchants’ first pur- I ^v,hi8k£ &rm- ^H5. Receipto-riour'21 OM
than usual may be taken as an indication *75'00® 0° chases this season being rather small thev I SftaJÎ6^î8,.°IIObnsto,<ÿm$90.0«ibnsh..oats
that more attention will be paid to the -■ payable 1st May, 1885 75,000 00 are compelled to place rather larger sorting Shinments-F&ur 13,OOOl‘brlsJlvrheat00l8rAuo
development of the hindquarters- in fact ---------------- 150,000 00 up orders than usual. There are no special hu3bvCom 117,000 bush., cate 203,000 bush..

ill be sold as hindquarters, and justly so. Wntten oil' Bank Pre- the price list remains unchanged.
This, we must remark, will be better by | “lises Account.............. 10,000 00 __ J>rugs and Chemicals.—The demand for
half than the present arrangement - - • «0.000 00 all lines of goods is reported only moder-

Stock farmino -ill . Balance of Profit and ate, and with no quotable change in the
farming will receive a great im. Loss carried forward *2129 14 Pr*ce list, there ie little of interest to

petus as soon as it has been demonstrated I m—îs— chronicle. In heavy chemicals there is
that animals can be grown with four high I .J*1® alterations>nd additions to the Seed e°me prospect of a decline in values owing 
priced hindquarters each Sneaking of office "to0*1 were to progree. last year are to the larger receipts expected now that 
.tneir. ski. » i, « a i , , ?! 1 “ow nearly completed, lAloh the Directors navigation ha* reopened,
stock, thu freak of nature is highly sugges- trnst wül meet the approval of the Share- Dry Good*.— TMs staple branoh of trade, 
tive of the other kind of lambs who, hav- I holders. which depends more largely upon the
ing no heads, go to the brokers and in a I It will be observed that 410,000has been weather than any other, perhaps, rules

t1 - 1"d r sut'it 5rsa,*? ssjt irvæconsequently of brain skip at anything year, a policy of writing off more or lees at both retail and wholesale; during 
which to their powers of absorption (before ®T«y year as ciroumstanoee warranted, the last few days of warmer sunshine, 
referred to) seems good and very soon lose having observed since the Bank however, retailers have realized an Im-
their wool, and are left a. the Sougog lamb “Â™^» HttoTitoard_______ ____ , 1 f ,in6le ««"Pany. the Canada Life, ha.
_no tnnn* a j» •, « .. * ,, . , I A vacancy at tne Board was caused In recover the lost portion of their usual I a larger amount of noircies in force thanwas fonnd-dead, with the additional December ltot by the resignation of Mr. spring trade. The sorting-up demand is the eighteen British^ romMntes tomther 
word of explanation, broke. | Crowther,which was filled by the appoint- not togW, and already travelers are calling and omitting the Ætna than ail the

P,e,nkMMTr- n°7,Tth8 Ür 'T,,?* W» /“«y «ood. a=S American compLuies.the U.des of the
f“ktoe, Ince & Co. of Toronto. millinery are commencing to move more I Canada Life reaching 831 7.70 736

The strong and steady upward progress I Owing to the rapid growth of the City freely. Canadian ccottons are again ’ ’
of the Dominion bank is somethin» to I the directors have thought it advisable So reported slightly earner, as the mills are I M°re than one sixth of the new bosi- 
make a note of °Pt? 10 e6encj of the Benk at the odmer overtaking their orders for staples goner- ne“ effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, was

. .. ' eoterday the fourteenth I of Queerf and Sherbonme streets. ally. Payments fair,and expected steadily taken by the Canada Life, whosepremin
annual meeting of the shareholders was I JaméS Austiw, to improve. were $866,707 and death olaima $243,162.
held at the head office here, and a report I President. Grocerie*.—The business generally is in- I „ ,
of the same will be found in anothe Me,,r*' R' 8- Cassell and Walter 8. Lee “«ve, but the “boom” in sugar* during Extract* from article on Life A**urance
nlnmn Ak '100,1,1 |D I’^«r were appointed 86rntineers. the last fortnight seems to have caused a 1,1 Moiüreal Gazette of May H, 1SS5. 246

oolumn. From the statement submitted, Mr. James Austin moved, seconded b, better'feeling- among whole.ale grWer.------------------
it appears that the profits for the year end- I Mr Edward Lendlay, and Saies have been large, on a steadily riaing
ing April 30, after deducting charges of Re*olvtd,—That the Report be adopted, merket, and granulated have advanced
management, etc,, and makintr full nrn I 7V. mov®d by Mr. Aàroü Roes, fully lo.; yellows of all grades in propor- 
vialon for *11 k./i a i kA« a L I seconded by Mr. Anson Jones, and tion. The “boom” baa been caused by thefor all bad and doubtful debts, Resolved,—That the thanks of this meet- «hortage of about 30 per cent, in the plant
amounted to $203,496.51, a little less than I i“g be given to the President, Vloe-Presl- *n8 hi the best root crop In Germany, and
three-fourths of which—$150,000—was I d®”1*1»1 Directors for their services dur- stocks are now reported light. Standard I In the literature of assessment life insurance
•PPM A, rl „.«a AM bp Mr. W.MS. Lee KSaSSSttSiSSS

dend. of 5 per cent, each, o, 10 per cent, seconded by Mr. Boyd, and •*, to be bad at under 5c ; medium quoted ^^Mme^te^n^f^uTthe^m-
lor the year. The reserve fund was in-I esolwd,—That the thanks of this meet- at &o* to 5§o.; low grades at I Pariacm ought always to be with the lowest
creasedXbv $50,000, and now itands at ing ^ St*®11 to the Cashier, Agente and 5*c': bri*hte 1C 5i«- to 6c., and I “bort-term raie_

“«■“■‘m s: THEÆTNA LIFE’Sthe paid up capital. In other words, $100 It wae moved by m7. W. T. Dingle, qtiiot and firm, without change in values. I * "■ ■1*0 "Pf L w
stock in the handsL of -an original share- I ■cc^nded by S. K. Dingle, and * Low grades are becoming scarcer every
holder has now grown to something over . Re*av*dt— That the poll be now opened «d low-priced Congous and Young I ina”™ce for a ten-$160, after dividend, paid Tguîar'y du"  ̂ S52S2LSÎ

,L. . , , -I- 8 , I the same be closed at 2 o’clock in the *nd firm also, for all kinds; good qualities and has always been so renewed tor seven
ing the interval, and the same stock can afternoon, or as soon before that hour as ere "“ted, but we note Ho change in yosrepast, at the same low rate originally
be sold to day for $187. From whioh it 6®.® minutes shall elapse without any vote Pric”- Tobacco, active ; country mer- etv °5
may be inferred that making a good in- I b®*n8 the sorotineers, do rather freely, owing to the I durable a character at *o low a cost. °a“
vestment m the firat nli<-« .ndthlnt*/; the close Of the poll, do hand tothe Chair- entlcipated increa e of duty, which would The following shows the cost per *1000 of the
vestment m the tint place, and then hold- man a certificate of the ronlt of the poU. ®f •*>«»« advance prices. Tapiora and «“® j” ™°« carefully
,,,,J *• P,yl better ln the long run than I Mr. Aaron Roes moved, seconded byMr. ?a8« have slfghtiy advanced, li view ofU^todc2^idïto?^«ni2teâ^“d 
speculating on the fluctuations of the I Robinson, and impending scarcity brought on by drouth; I Name. Address 1874 1878 1883
market. Dominion bank stock will snrelv I RJiolved<—'^at the thanks of this *hèr* Is “advanM here of go. On the cost Temp MutBen Easton,Pa..*427*13 08 *20.40 

l av, u | „ , y I meeting te given to Mr. James Austin for importation. Coffees, rice, spices, etc., I ?-d!?fo8 ^î.u^^ Mdntrose.Pa.. 6ol 15.27 46.09
ouch 200 “ere ong,” which will be double hi. able contact in the chair. «t®®df And nnchàhged. ’^miUancei
he original value. | The Scrutineers declared the following fairly satisfactory. Mason. Mu. B„ London. Ont 8.01 12*40 17,40

gentlemen daly elected Directors for the HOrawan and Iron—Trade gradually I Average of the 5, per*ioofl.. 0.72 14.23 25 75
The Channel Tnnnel. 1 ensuing year Messrs. J.mes Austin, improves as the season advances, but the ------ ----- —-

Although we are of opinion that thia Wm- Ince, E. Leadlay, Wilmot D. market presents no special features. Shelf Th„ .f”erp,en8e8 " « 9 7117 23 î8.;s
scheme to connect England and the conti- Matthews, E. B. Osier, James Scott, and j’"dwîr® 8°d tool® are moving out is *i7.36.abutthe’rerarnlaiue
nenfc of Fnrnn* anrl affnr^ «11 ■ . I H°n« Frank Smith, more freely, and the trade expect to be I at the end of 10 years has re-.. r ^ ^ ord an all-rail route I At a subsequent meeting of the Direc 9u,te tiext monh. Spades and duced the net cost to........... 9.47 9.47 9.47
between London and Pans, will be ulti-I tors Mr James Austin was elected Presi shovels are being called for at the moment,
“lately accomplished, yet the feeling in I dent and the Hod. Frank Smith, Vice- end 1 8ood many tin plates are sold for fall
England appears, at present, to be stronglv I Fre,*deht tor the ensuing term. delivery. _ Prices generally steady and
jfiim-issiiw. ssii

m the house of commons to read the Capital Stools said up. *1500 000 00 ®tUl ocmplain of the abeend® of profita. ., _________
channel tunnel bill a second time was Reserve Fen#!:... *980,000 06 Window glass and zinc rule firmer, owing VVIVI. H. ORR MâüaffSrvoted down Si, .A . ™ “ Balance ct Profits to the loss per the wrecked steamer Hef " Vnnl
voted down. Sir Edward argued that „ «med forwart 2,12914 vetiA from Antwerp. Payments fairly ■ TOROWXO.
the enterprise was one for extending the D,^dend8 m w good, renewal, nob being a. frequent thh . T,ATJW
British empire to mid-channel it ought I Dlv dend No. 28,pay- season as usual. I AC.M AÀ3EC.S»
therefore to be carried out at the national R^e'rwd iSXter ' 75'K° °° 22*, ïïf f“”?» , Ta"mr; ^ -The Loan and SaVÎngS Company

iimr 6i-mi3 Notice°z^^ ^ ^H ,that English coalowners and æronaut. | counted................... 22,288 33 ..............._ dealers, while prices remaln steady and | th«e a“d^oneh^f «^=60* unnn fm?d ,,°n

might put forth an equally sound claim I ” 1,141,453 60 unchanged. The local opposition referred capital stock of this Company Tiasthis day been
upon the national nurse on th« S2.641 4« m to at our last reference still compels the â?°iaî?dfer016hti<7earendin8^SOthinst.,and

è rt -r 7, 8BS3-" ’ n: arœaafe
toward the centre and the dog-star. But Deporito b^rin* in" 8°1,’'6° 5 l< and oar lot8 of cared hide® have changed The transfer books will be closed from Ut to
neither the fascinating idea of an under terest....................... 4.327,914 61 hands »t that figure. Lambskin» have 1 Mth inclusive.
ground extension of the empire, with Sir Bft5P BaX \°n K.'  ̂Te ’̂wolkin". tS G^. BETHUNE,
K Watkin as viceroy, nor the advantage | to 143-7“ » over, but th.Tw =7™^^ find ?et?y | Tomnto. 16th April, 1885. aDd TreM-

of having two holes fourteen feet wide for I other Banka in sal® at about $1 and $1.40 each. Calfskins ~~ ’ ' ---------------- ---
the nation to burrow in,in case of invasion, Canada............^^42 66 ar® P,entif°l. WjB offering are readily fl. A T?.TTTW fo firt STUDIO. 293 Y0NCE STREET
could induce the house of oommone to pa. : t8ke” t1»0' ^ l5f K CU,ed V 06 «U., g"**1*! I UI1UC O I Htt |
the second reading of the bill, 1 No. L^Tallcw quiet, steady and unchanged

•rtSsF'/rSSs®1® MS-rS4eïïSiSB$

of a hand-to-mouth character throughout, Debentures bought and eold.
yet the volume of business, while very I r, OFFICES—30 King st. east, Toronto, Ont 
steady from month to month, generally ' C°--egggn-eP?;e 8obclted. -iB
compare, favorably with WhAt It was at 
like periods in other years. Harness 
leather hae moved off rather more frèely 
since the spring opened, but the demand 
thus far has not developed anything
ISdMU.entetnim'L^H abIy Bte8dy‘ I Deal In Exchange o^T York and Load», 
and payment» fulfil expectation». American Currency. Gold and Silver, eto^

ProvtSiorts.—Business reported fair for I Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
the time of year, and remittances improv- ' nadian and American Stocka. 246
ing. The butter market Is demoralized; 
stocks held are almost entirely on consign
ment, and are offered at Aliy price without 
finding buyers. Choice old butter is nom
inally worth 15c,, but none to be had ; 
sales of common to inferior bave been
made this week at from 5o. to 10c. per lb. ; n *, T -n .

Stetra I Confederation Life Associa n
sold at lOo., but no ttibs yet differing.
Cheese—A fair jobbing demand exists, at 
about lie. for fine, add 8o. to 9c. for infe- 
rior to common qualities. It is too early
to anticipate the market for new chebse. AAV O A A
Hog Products role quiet and steady, under LvLJ A QL L/U.
a moderate demand. Hams, smoked, are RDnifcrT
firm at 11 )c. for round lots, and 12c. for ____STOCK BROKEcS,
smaller quantities. Lard quiet at 9c. for TO JEL O 33Û* TO. 
tierces, and 9^c. for tubs. Bacon quiet (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.l 
and unchanged. Me»» pork worth about Buy an<*, 8e^1 on commission for cash oroo 
15c., but nothing doing. Eggs—Market œarKÜl 111 ?«aritie8 dealt in on the
u well supplied, and sales of fresh laid Toronto, Montreal, New York
reported at 13o.; no other kinds. Pricee UlOuK H.XCUANG1LS. 
are fairly sustained, owing to large stocks Alec execute orders on the

Board «I
roof.—A fair demand is being expert- I 1,1 Gtaln and Provision*

ss^jSSfcsui ™>r-
but eelected fleece, combing, and the Dally cable quotations, 
dearer kind» of pulled inti neglected. €oPUl?,,.oa*.*ew Vork Stock quotations 
Owing to the near approach of the season. 1 rew,ve< *v Slrevt wlr*. 
fleece is decidedly weaker, the old stock 
being offered at a cnt of lb to 2c per lb.
Quotation» cannot be altered" yet, however.

Whoa TORONTO SHOE COMPANY, **• XAcyrix.

“■ven last night," k» ^ «q
deubtful whether I should be able to
to-day.”

They had ttored forward, and 
standing in the doorWey now. The 
gray .moke of the little town wm 
silently up to the still heavena, and 
like white sails wers dancing all abc 
th. bay. The straight road, sloping 
to the town from thia, was already ti 
strewed with gayly dressed people ci 
to witness the match, and the enc 
around the tennie ground had n 
begun to fill. They »ete .Jo,,,  ̂
Jermyn And Miss Raymond. Wii 

»leit arm he oarelesely raised a field gi 
. examine the bay.

Did he know? Aurora Raymond’» 
wae beating.

1 ' *v^- Jermyn,” she began, hesitat
h J® towered the field gUiTand tort

4000'buflh.iwm-A One» t«mnstii Newspaper.

OFFICE IS KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclkan, Publisher.

*7lh May, 1888. Corner King and Jarvis Streets,srnecBimeN natwu
Cre Year...............*3.00 I Four Months
Elx Months........ 1.60 I One Month.........  --

No charge for city délit cry or poetage. 8ub- 
•crlptlona payable in advance.
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*1 ADVERTISING RATES!
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financialstatementeas reading mat

ter.......................................................... 121 cents
Monetary, Amusements, etc.............10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
«treading noticeeand for preferred poeitlons.

Address all CeesmenleaUens : THE 
WORLD, Toronto.

The World> Telephone Call is 8*3.
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A New Rind of Sheep.
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Manhood Suffrage.
This ie what we are coming to in Canada, 

and Sir John “missed it” badly in not 
going straight for it in hia franchise bill 
this year. He complain» that Mr. Mowat 
“stole hie thunder,” by peaeing a bill the 
main features of which were taken from 
the dominion bill, the latter having been 
already belore the country in 1883 and 
1884.

9 Ï siiKGiti.tiiit
she paused sn instant, and held ot 
hand for the field glass,

‘‘May I hive a look at the bay?” , 
quh-ed, hMtily. ’

. “C*WnlyV ®aid Mr. Jermyn 
ehonld have thought, however, that 
amination of the tennis court waa un 
your way Pardon me; that, is the 
focue for the bay.”

Did he know?

AT MILL PRICES.
TEE1S, SHRUBS, VISES. THE LAND GRANTIn other words, the Ontario

premier, knowing yfc 

or was to be, made
at Sir John’s bill was FOR

OF THEhis own just a little 
■ore liberal, and so got credit that wm 
not really hia due. So Sir John saya, and 
we may reasonably enough suppose that the 
expectation of the dominion bill beingpassed 
this year had much to do with causing ths 
Ontario bill to be hurried forward. Bat, 
aeeing all this, why did not Sir John get 
ahead of Mr. Mowat by promptly amend- 
ing hia own bill, so m to make it still more, 
liberal than the Ontario one? Had be 
done this, the laugh would have been on 
his side now, “by a large majority," and 
on the franchise question the opposition at 
Ottawa would have been left stranded» 
high and dry. But how can a conservative 
minister propose so radical a meaanre as 
manhood suffrage, it may be asked ? The 
answer must be that he may as well do it 
icon as late; better get the credit of 
taking the lead and “doing it up brown,” 
than Incur the reproach of opposing it and 
having been driven to it at last. .

It goes to confirm thia view of the matter 
that the Montreal Gazette, which is for 
the east the chief newspaper exponent of 
Sir John’» views, tiow comes out in favor 
of manhood suffrage in dominion elections. 
Not yet, to.be sure, as being immediately 
wanted, but as something that mast come 
before many years. Between dominion 
and provincial voting qualifications 
respectively the Gazette draws this very 
proper distinction—that whereM the domin
ion parliament hM control of personal 
rights, the provincial aeeembliee have 
charge of the rights of property. A 
property qualification for electors is, 
therefore, really more necessary, or at 
least more defensible, for the latter than 
for the former. Exactly thd contrary idea 
prevails, however; it is a popular mistake 
that the qualification for dominion voters

Gemetry,Lawn, and Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street East 246 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’! She had hem sc 

and unscrewing it blindly. At h 
word» she checked herseli, and 
straight through it.

“I can see-a frigate,” she said, 1 
other object than that of at least 
something. He crossed' his arn. 
leaned against a pillar.

“Well,” smiled he. “Now turn 
.the tennis court for a change. F 
you may see—a racquet.” r

The rich color swept all over bei 
She lowered the glass at once, hi 
quivering.

“Mr. Jermyn," she began for the 
time.

“Pardon me,” he interrupted q 
“You must turn the screw in the 
direction, if yon really wish to fed 
court. ”

“Mr. Jermyn,” she broke out p 
etely, “yon knowl don’t wishto loci 
tennie court.’, And then, as he 
down at her with an expression of 1 
surprise, she added oonfueedly:
“I—I—you see I havsnever gotovez 
taste to the game.”

Mr. Jérmyn smiled. Whether hi 
it or not—it wm probable that he di 
•mile waa exceedingly charming, 

‘Ah, Mbs Raymon d,” he said q 
“nor over your old antipathy to 
racquets.”

Before she had time to answer hit 
recover herself, he tamed swiftly at 

The day had passed on The no 
tennis match, ti] 

fusion of luncheon, then the match 
end now it wm evening.

How had Mies Raymond got tim 
all? As ehe once more Mt alone 
room she could hardly tell. It Ml 
If eh» were only just awaking from 
comfortable dream. 8he had b 
proud to absent herself entirely frj 
tennie court, and had laughed and c 
admired and been admired; and I 
it elf and above all, had been Mhai 
herself and utterly miserable. 8 
gretted now, bitterly, no* harinj 
straight ta Mr. Jermyn last night 1 

l i everything, and to explain m well
could explain. Then, between 

- somehow or other, they might havi 
j __ (he racquet. How did Mr. Jermyi 

'-hat she had taken it I She felt j 
knew. She could only presume < 

t had seen the unfastened wraps and 
, A* ferred, M they happened to be H

’ the way to her room, that ehe moi
done so. How dare he Infer such 1 
Ah, it wm no nse asking ths* wh 
had taken it. And now, when eh 
to him and told him, ss ehe must ti 
jnet exactly how it had happened, i 
seem that the explanation, con 
whatever it wm, had only been 
from her under the feer of hi* con 
to ethers whet he knew himself. 1 
ligely to submit to the Iom oi the j 
without s word? He had 1st her a 
much he knew for her own sake, 
no doubt, that it would draw her ti 
turning it before he openly aakecU 
back again or applied to others.

He had been at the match, too; h 
■ling end grey clothes stood ont am 
âanuel suits; but he had never oncj 
near her. At luncheon he had ettd 
avoided looking at her, M indeed d 
avoided looking at him, and when d 
vertenee both their eyM had happs 
meet, he had looked away eved 
hastily than ehe bad. An evenind 
drawing room—at least until she ha 
him to explain—ehe felt she cod 
stand, so she had really pleaded] 
this time, and here ehe wo. (A 
Jermyn—Mr. Jermyn—and ehe ij 
quite ente—or rather—yes, she ml 
well own it to heraelf, she still lev] 
passionately, as ehe conld nevd

She began to shiver; how ohangeJ 
weather wm. Think of this long, I 
beautiful day ending in rate I Yes] 
rain. She listened 
listened lot night. Only a show» 
heavy one. She listened silently 
pattering until It became faint 
fainter, and at last ceased. Then 
once there ehone ont the moon, I 
with a sigh, and pulled bacMthe ei< 
tains. Why, ho wonder ehe ha 
cold! The side window was open.

She looked far out of the window 
into the stikdy garden. The rain n 
grass and the many tinted trees e 
in the moonlight; and suddenly, 
looked, a thought seemed to stole® 
ehe threw up the window even 
than before, and, hMtily thrush 
head out, strained her eyes down ï

There wm a whole bed of thick 
bery just underneath. She star 
peered into it for a minute, and the 
m her head once more, and stood c 
She recollected something now, am 
the bell baotily, just m she had dm
night. There was the sound of he
rising in the next.room, and after 
» tant the door opened. Miss Ki 
had already drawn the curtains anc

Consists ol me Finest WREtr MECIllUV 
and tiRAZl.Xi Lands In ntltllliKi 
and Hit h O It TH w L» r TKRitS lOltlLs.

TTTHEN YOUR FAMILY GO TO THE 
V v Island or Country for the Summer do 

not forgot that you can get Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Tea and Supper at _ . ,

LAW SOS & DUNN’S, tsÜSSthcRSixv=v g55S,ffiSÿ&2S5df*
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
street, Arcade. Everything first-class and produce, etc. Land can be purchased 

ap. Buy a lunch ticket and save 10 per 
t. Note the address. 246

CANADA LIFE che With or Without t/Ulllvatlon Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure*, 
based upon careful inspection T>y the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject tocultivation 
A KEB.4TB of one-half of thounrehaso price 
is allowed ou the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Payments may be 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any Of its agencies, 
and will be accepted ut 10 per cent, premium 
op their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

cen tASSURANCE CO. MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCES ]

Ask your Grocer for Martin's John Bull 
Sauce and X rench Mustard.

Established 1847. SOLE MAS VFACTURER,

A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East
A

made in full at time ofz 462

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
Pamphlets. Maps, Guide books. *tc.. can be 

obtained from the undersigned, and also from i I 
John H. McTavish. Land Commissioner, Win- 
nipeg, to whom all Applications as to prices, 4 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc.,
Should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.

ÛÜ9 YONGE STREET. ÎLMY BLENDED TEAS
are being fully appreciated. There’s none to 
exceed them Everybody should try them. A 
fresh stock of fine groceries.

F. SCOTT
Late of Forster, Green & Co.’s, Belfast 9

-
Tbe Dominion Bane.

245

ed 'ms

-. rfU. T. CULVERWELL
M' w m jcjp yaga < 'fi J JmH J

(Of 43 Carlaw Arenve, Leslie cille),
Has Opened 82 Yonee Street,

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 
Designs ot every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.___________  246

18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL EXTATE BROKER,

General Commission and Financial Agent, 
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Selle, rçnts, values and exchanges all kinds of 
properly, real and personal. Large and flrst- 
claaa properties a special!,. 248

exoitoment of

Cheapest and Best.
ESTABLISHED 1862.

WOOD MANTLES T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tocgucs and every description of drst-claM 
meats always on hand.
^Families waited upon for orders.

AND

OVER MANTLES
_ ----------- -- 246
B. BAWLINBOE, 548 Yonge SL

r ♦’ X

Builders' and Contractors’ ESTABLISHED 1859.B KNEW ABLE TBKM PLAN
I» or ehould be higher than for provincial 
votera. This ia all wrong, the truth being 
that, aa far aa property qualification 
the municipal franchise should be the 
highest of all, the provincial coming next, 
snd that for the dominion being the low
est. On thia point the Gazette lays:

Taxation is the true basis of the suffrage. 
Every man who contributes to the cost of 
government ought to exercise a vote, and if 
tlis sources of revenue of the federal and vro- 
vincial governments are considered the char- 
Acter of the franchise which ought to prevail 
will be best understood. The dominion de
rives its income from customs and inland rev
enue duties, and toward this income every 
clnzen contributes. The provinces derive 
the r revenue from the federal subsldv. 
licenses, crown lands and law stamos, 
ana toward that revenue the people, 
y a people, do not, contribute one 
doHar .excepting through the medium of 
the federal treasury. But the provincial 
sHglslaturea are charged with distinct powers 
and privileges; they have exclusive jurisdic
tion m matters of civil rights and righto in 
property and of education; until, therefore, 
direct taxation -a had, we see much force in the 
contention that the franchise for the provin
cial legislature should be somewhat restricted 

u Pon property. W ith the dominion 
it is different. Every citizen is a taxpayer and 
contributes to the maintenance of tne ceniral 
government, and may fairly ask that he shall 

- negiven a voice m the control of its adminis-

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Class, &c.

goes,

Brink “ Plantagenet,”
».THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

313 Queen av. west. du

LEATHER_ BELTING.
Fatent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched

ON DRAUGHT,

ROBT.E. MARTIN SCO,
Pharmacists and Perfumer»,246

4ARRIS, HEENAN & CO,
134 & 126 Vu,',-n St .Montreal,

Agency,:Toronto-20i Front street east.

GOB. QUEEN AND YONGE STS5

toromto.

Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table or rates and other information respect
ing life insurance—

•.25 7.7* 19.28
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS

14 * IS ALICE STREET.

9
BOSTON TAILOR,

Gentlemen s clothes made to order in the 
beat practical style. Also Ladies' Jackets. 
Mantltoi, and Listers in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned, 
Repaired ana Dyed In all Colors at the shorb 
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New— 
one trial will convince the most r keptical. 345

490 Yonge street, Toronto.

».mmmh^Kr”8, Ter™8 oa“acd Prions to roit

!

■And oar contemporary thus conclude»:
Manhood suffrage, with registration, need 

not bo dreaded by any class of people. It will 
come sooner or later, and judging bv the

Ifrr^^fvXhrL^d^'K^^v^v'^
party in two provinces is formally committed 
tornauhood suffrage, and ln thedireotion thus 
Indicated the whole party must ere many 
years follow. The franchise bill now before 
parliament is a long step toward it : as far aa. 
having regard to the recent expression of 
opinion by the provincial legislature, it would 
be proper to go at this time. The discussion 
will have an educational influence which will 
hear fruit before many years.

Had Sir John boidly pronounced for 
manhood suffrage this year he would have 
been first in the race to-day, with Mr.
Mowat nowhere. Hanging back on this 
question has cost him a good deal of popu- 
larity, and has inflicted upon hie govern
ment a long and troublesome session, with 

very important and necessary 
urea delayed in consequence,
Mowat does not appear to much advantage 
in the franchise business, after all. Some
time back he gavé votes to farmers’ Rewards For the Breve.
son. but it was like drawing teeth to Editor World: A few days ago a letter I Bills Discounted and 
get him to consent to anything like a appeared in The World advocating a monev I c'urrent (including 
parallel extension of the franchise in grant from parliament to Gen. Middleton I OveMue^Deb™11,,: *5'9S5'<97 72 

cities and towns. And his bill of this a® a recognition of his services in suppress- Overdue Debts not 
year, not to come into force till the first ing the rebellion. No doubt the brave 
of January next, is full of finical and far- general ie the right man in the right place, 
cical distinctions as if intended to make and every patriotic Canadian owes him iitakP— 
lawyers and judges as necessary aa posible debt of gratitude for hie noble resolve not Other a!S not In'- 
to explain it. There are far too manv n'a !° 8acribce the Ilvea of his gallant volun- I eluded under fore-

“t-t ^ S55H2&S5“j2:S^5needless restrictions. The better oppor- the rebels. That, however, ie no reason I 
tnnity, therefore, was there for Sir John to why we «honld in this Canada of ours I 
have put the Ontario measure into the P?rPetuate the reprehensible practice 
.had, by bringing forward a far more
-lberai one. And, from what the Gazette we d° these things better in Canada, 
says, it may be conjectured that there are I ?h,e^e ?he f°rtunate general who orders the 
some influential supporters of hi, who ! so'dieV^ho^'/htr tteti°bled’ Whi‘e
take just this view of it, and who wish allowed 
now that something like Hon,

? Mitchell’s plan of tax-paying 
suffrage had been adopted from the

PERKINS’ i

PHOTOS l1Shii^^Gr^in^v0^'^
Choice Rosea. All healty stock. M

Stand Unrivalled for Iteanty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose AM 
€ab>nets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards. 4-

VITV M KftKKIES 246
,407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERRARD

to it, IS sJ.
9

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOENB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed-CHANGEDAsset*.
From Manitoba we hear that notwith- I S1*®0!®-. 

standing all the injury done by the I ™nt°nDemand 

rebeUlon farmer, there are away ahead Noto^and Chines 
with their spring work, and harvest I of other Banks.... 
prospects are considered good-that is, a. “otherBank* 
far aa appears thus early in the season. | G®tierment 96CUr*

Municipal and other

$149,167 36 135

Xsxarxi.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

OPENING OF NAVIGATION—ST. LAW-
_ rbnee Route.

AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS
Which are passed on smooth waters, 

LaWrenee?81 the beautlful scenery of the St.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 
aye fares are still reauced. 

RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
Passengers cm be booked by rail orbv 

8t|K?1"Ji?SaebS!- gechecked through^
Sailings from Queoeo : barmatian, 16th Mav- 

Circassian. 23d May; Parisian, 30th May. ' 13d
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING & YONGE

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store. Simpson's Old Stand,

557,740 00 

160,309 54 

645,288 10

eome meas- 
But Mr. LOWNSBROUCH&CO. 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Cor Terauley), has changed hand» and 
goods are being sold

1 ‘Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

J.W.McADAM, PROP.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
22 KING STREET EAST.

482,753 4» 

Debentures.............  922,278 16
$t«7A»«i

12S

.34,968 34

MONEY TO LOANspecially secured 
(estimated loss pro
vided for)................

Real Estate............... CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

36.285 81 
9,745 41 

133,808 88
at current rates. Long or short dates. No 

vexatious terms. Apply

OLD COUNTRY PMSACES.3,243 00
6.153.044 16

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. “Martin,” ehe said to the woo 
wish you would shut thu window, 
rather difficult. I suppose »ou ol
lset night.” , . . „

The m*id went over snd drew it
with some d ffi ulty.

“It ti stiff, Mist Aurora, Yes; it 
close it .hat I came in y«t®td»y ®' 
after you hsd gone down the first 
Have you found what yon lost, ma i 

MfJlJheUeve eo,” said Aurora, . 
blankly before her. “Thanks; tha

r$8.960.580 81 17*e largest assortment in the 
City to select front. Ah the Lead- 
tng S\yles sn Fancy and Stav'e 
Carne, g es at -prices that will
them at ^ Wh° may CaU to *ee

J. K. W Ai noN ttn,
Managing Director. 4

135R. H. Bkthvne,
Cashier.

Dominion Bank,
Toronto. 80lh April, 1885.

WHOLESALE MARKET REVIEW OF 
TORONTO.

gnanimouely I - ■ __
to Starve when his usefulness is From the Merchant of this month.

Peter ZLdVgo "v^th^tütit^po1:: N6vig;tion i8 open'and mo,,e, b
house,” if victory ia bought with hi. Hfe exPeoted to cir°ulste more freely as the

21” 7 -jpir •&? surartts XZ S
or dependents of those whoP fell ellmlnat,on of the posaibllity 
so gloriously be first provided W8r trom the business ststne brings ns.

by the Parry Sound paper called ,t*lg means of support, back to the fundamental conditions
the North Star that the Scott act is not soldiery maylot beLTn,loaf A larg« P»r‘ »' the

pro\mg a success in that district. The life or limb in fnture, and who can blame adTanoe in th® price of gram haa naturally 
Ontario government officials say their them? To heap honors and riches on those disappeared, but there il little danger that 
jurisdiction does not cover it, and the T™0 hav® àt,1.ea,t.a competency of the good values will again sink ae low ai they have
dominion ones do not seer»anxious to en" soldie'r or the'dear’o^'of lu® .CTiPP'ed b®6™, at least not nntil the question
force it, ,0 that the fcorth Star tiled to Kîtet'hS,-'thri, ÎSTteS %I,™ t?î ”? '' fh®

conclude : “We will have free trade in P=rhaP« ™ abject poverty, i, a 4g£to ! toit o? the ^“«rM C?± Zflro
whisky in this district, for a time at pen8e for 8ealed wUh their fits are In eome cases small». 0^10^10
least.” It contends further that it sup- Guelph Mb’ 26 18S5 Aihol Beose- the backward weather, the demand for

v ' * SSa' summer goods has been slow, but oolleo-

^ÿetoyal Mall StoMnehlp Adriado of tha 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and stato 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter- 
which^mtt^nSSI?>w$1ra accommocation 
with th, XÎÎ2 SALOON DECK, is furnished

EE^teecvasuwï
a^SS.i °°S°2. man7 ocean steamers. Ths
Tin<teLX8v^°Ma?thWe ,0r 

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
33 York street Toronto

ma Ô3 and 55 Adelaide street west,
next door to Grand’s. 345

manhood

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

7
She believed so! After the worn 

her ehe started up and slipped on a 
dark cloak, then hesitated just f
moment to consider.

The window was open when »1

clear e

$

Trade
of a foreign

J. M. PBARBN,The Scott Acî Sot Being Enforced.
We see or on

Shirts Made to Order.
durability?0 «"““teed in fit, comfort an*

26 TOKOSTO STREET. Prescriptions Carejuliy Vis» 

______________________penned ______________

casting • gla
6hiymust have fl“n*; ltf ,outoi4e- 

there could be no doubt of it.
They were all in the drawing rooi 

would be easy enough for her to el 
into the garden unobserved )nst no 
if they bad all been in the passag 
she h :d had to go straight through 
ehe would still have done it. Sm
s„ti,fy herself instantiy. But 0

ere nee wae■ TRO LAuarpn
mron»at 8̂B^0*dda-

RED FACE BRICKS,
SAMUld LEVER ATT. SPLAY AND BASe’brTckS^FOR SALE.

40-4 queen St. West.
%&jssr*****u

4Grain an* Freffnce Marfcets by Telegraph. 101 Jarvis St., fromLondoH, Eng.
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